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AsMand Teachers Defeat
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270X0
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JMel
Repairs and Maintenance
Accident Insurance

ISITORS HOLD

BIGIII Oregon Normal 12 to 7 in
Lively Game at Portland BOUTS ON CARD . 2X44.44 1.750X0';- -

:3Al5XT.:-- $ 528.71 $ 824 A3
.$ 3.470X0 $ , 3.470X0.... .Total
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Meals .......
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15X0
'S5X0

3630
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600.00
30X0
70X0

600.00
30.00

- 70X0
Martin-tyne- ss Rematch and Laundry

. Repairs
(A3) Southern' O regen Normal
defeated Oregon Normal, It to 7,

Three" Games Played so far
..While red and Black is in a football game hero tonight. 404JO 350X0 $1 654J2 791X7- - $ t

Frisbi- e- Reilly Affair
' On Tuesday Program 700X0Total'

f

boys got the ball on the Oregon
Normal 29 and on six plays were
over ' for their second and final
tOUChdOWn. "'

: r
Coac". Wolfe's teachers !xrom

Monmouth made their lone touch-
down near the end of the sec-
ond period. After a holding, pen-
alty had given them, the ball on

; The teachers froiu. Ashland.; Untested; Game at 8
17. Library, Public: M: .;. " - '.'-.- ;

- Books
scored twice, In the, first period,
and the margin proved sufficient.
A bsi t midway of the , opening

.r:1X00X0 ?;

"175Xa' - Periodicals .250.00
: A '.revival of , the spectacular
quarrel ' between Ray . Lyness of
Vancouver, : Wash.; and 'Bunny"

period" Elmer Brow n , sipped- - a
long, flat pass tCWard Howell, 2650 ...;..... 'the Sons' 15-ya- rd line, the Binding

SalariesWolves, led , by , Goode, Graham Martin who hails originally from

700X0

IJtUM
- 300X0
; 600-Of- f

6,054X0 '

655X0
' 30X0
. 182.00

300X0'
100.00' 300.00
200.00
150.00

Janitor ...
212-pou- nd tackle 'shifted oat. to
end, and he raced oyer the goal
line lor the first touchdown. A

ana - Manan, scored. Bo r s.

? " PROBABLE LINEUPS V
Salem ' " 'Bend
Coons . i:LE. i. i 'Marsden
Moody i , . .LT. . . , .' M. Svetia
Yada .".i;,'.;.l-Q;.- . Gunderaon
HalTorsen .!. ;. .C. .. .;. Collins
Grabenhortt ..RO.v.. Grinstead
Drager , . . . .'.RT. , . . J. STetic
Easel ; i:.'. . . . RE . : . . .Robinson

115X0
300.00.:

. 600.00
6,054X0

r B55XO
30X0 '

182X0
300.00
100X0
300X0
200.00

.150X0

guard, place kicked the - extra
- - Water .............;;.............

Heat
Light .........it... ............ew minutes later Coach Hobaon's point.

Oklahoma but makes his present
headquarters , in Seattle, and the
return here of Ray Frisbte, who
started his wrestling career in
Salem, and Albany and rose to

UXO
85.00

150X0
50.00

150X0
100X0

75X0

4Building Repairs
Supplies

the . heights in the heavyweightMILL CITY SCHOOL eePostage, Express and FreightNicholson i ; Q . '. ' Cornett ' CLOT division, will feature the introduc insurance. .Sherrill .;V.v:LHV....; . Strom
Knisht RH , . ; . . . Beitan tory card ' offered by the Salem

$ 10X86X0 $ 10X86X0 $ S.442X6 $ 5.443.00 - $ 12,500X0 J $ 1314X0. : 613,970X0American Legion wrestling comWintermute ... F ...... CundelJ. Total.;v......i.-.- -

18. Lighting Streets and City Building:HOOPERS ADE BUSY mittee at the armory next Tues
day night. . . ') .- "BEN D, Ore., Oct. 13. City Barn

Comfort Station. Friable, billed as a "home town
boy who made good In big cities

CoachTd. A. Cochran r-- and bis
-- Bend ZxlgL.' schoo," squad of , 20

-- players, undefeated .this season, MILL. CITY. Oct 13. H. M.
Asplnwall, principal of the grade

will meet Pat . Reilly, the Boston
fbad boy.", who has been win-
ning regularly, in Portland and

will leave early tomorrow morn
City Hall
Street Lights. 400 and 250 CP
Alley Lights, 1Q0 Watt ........ .W....
Cluster Lights .v.;;;;.';...'.'.'.
1 Special Cluster Light i..v .. , ...

schools, , is rapid! whipping the Probably Friday the 13th bad

' 28J75
133X4 :

702X2
19,486X0
v 353.73.
; 4.536X0.

88.80
: 218.40

3L58
, s 64J0
J - , 96X3 i

20X0
186.00
660X0

17X490
-- , 375.00
4500X0

64X0
218.40 .

31XX,

v.64J0:
" .20X0

I 15X0
110D0
375X0

8,711X2
168.75

2,122,20
U 44.40
- V 10950
, , 14.73

- '32.40
v."! 45X5

250XOV

$ 30X0
220X0
750X0

17,422.64
337X0

.444 40 ,- 88X0
. 21S-4- 0

316 '

91X0
. ;. 500.00- -

$ 14X7
113 65
28435

8X4L35
185X0

2,188.74

' .;.', '

ing for ;'tlem, determined to re-
peat last year's Yletory over
CoaebAHollis - Huntington's , Salem

elsewhere recently..foui basketbal teams into shape
forthe winter schedule of sports.

no bearing on the outcome of
the Willamette . Paget SonndT Martin and Lyness grappled to

LCaptains of the teams are Joseph game last night, but the-trad- i some extent In the arena and bothhigh, eleven. The game Will be
Wachter. Liesue urown. uaipn Al

H Cost Lignta wiuameite lover ormge .........
Cost Signal Xiights Wil. River: Bridge .........

lights Wilson Park 200 Watt 1 .'. ; i
Wait Mem. Fountain lis and Power

played tomorrow night at Sweet- - tional Jinx was blamed for the
failure of Kart Welseer. Bear- -iland field.-- - :..v '.

they and Referee Vera Herrington
mixed back of .the bleachers in
the wlndup of this pair's bout

len and Edwin Stone, and practice
games are - being held evenings cat first string tackle, to catch v- In its first three games of this New Lights .......v....?..;...following the school work. The
ages of the boys In the team rangeseason Bend has made 72 points

and had 13 points scored against
the train for Tacoma at .5:50;
Friday morning. John Weisser
reported at the Salem Credit

.$ 24,000.00 --
'

$ 24X00X0 ' 8 1129.44 , 3 12X00X0 8 25,741X5 - 3 28X09X3- - $3735.74Total
- It - ',-- . from 1 1 to 14 years, and keen

interest is being displayed by Association meeting that KartThe Bend team defeated Barns 19. Parks Maintenance:

here two weeks ago. It is under-
stood that District Attorney Trin-dl- e

has warned the wrestlers and
the. management that hostilities
must be confined to the roped
square, but that will undoubtedly
leave the hoys plenty of room for
action Tuesday night.

got up with just m fair marginIn the opening game of the sea a....... ..Laborevery one For the present games
are only being played between the

3.464.48
38054
241X2

1,056X0
11.03
96.74

1X50X0
250X0
125X0

2.70 0.00
500X0
250.00

2,700X0
500.00
250X0

or time to get to the station.son, 12 to I; won the follow-
ing weekend from Redmond, 27 Water and Lights

Maintenance and Repairsocal boys.' but" later on sched- -
t 7 ri(? Is at wV hits f Torino

got all . ready and made a dash
for the front floor. Not finding
the key, he rushed around some

nlewith outside teams will be ar-
ranged. x - $3-3,450.00 $ 3,450X0 3 U64J7 3 1,725.00 8 4,186.64Tille, II to 0, 3As was announced yesterday. Total 8401X8

' 372X3

4X3625

11X0Music courses In the gradeInformatlon that Salem has a 11.45
more and finally got oat the
back door, but had lost so much 3- -the first American Legion card

will also feature the professionalschools are progressing well, with 20. Planning and Zoning Commission: ..strong, heavy line apparently did
those of the first, second,' third 2L Playground, Public:debut of Don Sugai, former Sa
and fourth grades have regular

not hare Coach Cochran worried.
Smiling, he pointed out that each
of his tackles, Mike and John

200.00
490.00lem high school football star and

former northwest middlewieght

time that the train palled oat
without him. And later the
family found hat the front door
had been unlocked all night.
Karl caught the train in Port

1 Director Mos
3 Women Play Supervisors, 2 Mos.
1 Life Guard 24 Mos.
Repairs and Replacements

STetic, weighs more than 210
pounds. 40-0-

amateur champion, who will meet
Joe Gardinier in a 30-min- bout.

periods each day, while the fifth,
sixth, seventh and eighth grades
study twice a week. Miss Melba
Miller has-charg- e of the music
for the first and seconds grades,
Miss Ruth Holt the third grade.

Sand for Sand Boxes
165.00Salem high school's football Equipment, Baseballs, Bats, Etc

land after a fast automobile
ride.

The Bend football team which
team will laaneh its 1933 season

8 1.192X7 $ 149455Dallas Beatsagainst extremely tough opposi TotalMiss Virginia Thompson the
fourth, and Miss Thompson and
Miss Marie Mitchell the fifth.

22. Police Department Salaries:tion tonight, meeting the Bend
high Lara Bears on Sweetland Chief of Police SalaryPhilomath in

895X0

1,620X0
'540.00

1.188.00
4.860.00

:

18X00.00

sixth, seventh and eighth grades.field at 8 o'clock. One of the big

comes here tonight is known far
and wide as the "Lava Bears."
The lava bear is a small animal,
about the size of a full - grown
collie dog, but he is extremely

Chairman Board of Censors
The third week of the grade--, geet factors adverse to Salem's

prospect of - victory and revenge Police Matron Salary . -- .

3 Men at $135.00 per Maschools showed an enrollment of TightBattle. for the 12 to .7 defeat suffered 233 pupils, all of whom with the 14 Men at $112.50 per Mo.vicious, especially when cornered.
The lava bear gained nationalat Bend a year, ago, is the fact 2 Men at $100.00 per Mo. . . . . 2,400.00exception of four, are residents of

the district.that Bend has developed its at notoriety as a result of Irvin S.tack in three games already play Mr. Asplnwall has not complet $ 34,407X2 $ 34573X4Total 3 29X08X0Cobb's extensive explorations in DALLAS. Oct 13 Dallas highed UI8 Season while Salem has scored a 13 to 0 win over Phllo- - 23Pelke Department Expenses:played only an alumni team. the lava country south of Bend a
dozen years ago, and "Lava
Bears" was the name taken by a

math here this afternoon but had
ed the plans for the club work
for this year but expects to have
the work started before the end
of another month.

PostageCoach Hollla Huntington re
15.00

200.00
200X0

a hard battle in the final period Printing
Telenbone and Teleeranh 0service organization in Bend to keep her goal line uncrossed.

ported Friday tha his team was
in excellent condition, with, most
of the recent injuries healed or similar to Salem's Cherrians. The locals scored all their points Gas and Oil 1550X0

Flashlights, Globes, Battery. Ect 200.00
Auto Replacement and Repairs 1X00X0

Accident and Pub. Liability Insurance 1500X0
practically so. Two changes from In the first half and played most"

of the game in their opponent'sLEBANON LOSES TOthe lineup that started the aium- - territory, with Philomath making

$ 20 0 00 $...'. $ 112-5- $ 16353
493.00 253.12 419X9

50X2 ..........
40X0 37X0 69X7

'.. 5X0 3X0
165.00 25.00 28.41

$ 895X0 $ $ 483.74 $ 68550 ,

.
1

$ 1,620.00 3 808.19 3 810X0 8 1.79654
540.00 270.00 270.00 600.00

1.188X0 592.19 594.00 1516X4
4X60.00 2,424X7 2,430X0 ' 5518.70

18X00.00 10,093-7- 4 10,125.00 23,045X3
2.400X0 ..........

$ 29X08X0 ' $ 14,188X9 $ 14529X0 $ 32X7641

$ 15.00 $ 4X0 $ 7X0 8 17X0
200.00 158.43 100.00 149X7
200.00 88X3 100.00 20156

1550X0 85857 625.00 1X23.75
200X0 14050 100X0 161.77

1X00X0 145253 750X0 1X16X2
1500.00 . 490X1 600X0 871.71

$ 4X65X0 $ 2X9357 $ 2582X0 $ 4,742X8

3 150.00 $ . 8 75.00 $ 9950
335X0 . 588.45

15X0 7X0 8X0

$ 500X0 $ $ 82X0 $ 693X5

$ 552X0 $ 360X0 $ 360X0 $ 74746
275.00 12759 150X0 281X8
375.00 52050 .........
250.00 230X3 75X0 616.79
350.00 4055A 200X0 , 547X0

$ 1X02.00 $ 1577.77 3 ?85X0 8 2592.63

3 1,080X0 8 540 00 3 540X0 '$ 1500X0
1,080.00 540X0 540XO 1500X0
1,620.00 810X0 810X0 1X00X0
1550.00 675X0 675X0 1X00.00

$ 5,130X0 $ 2X65X0 $ 2X65:00 $ 5,700X0

$ 1,700X0 $ 849X6 $ 850X0 $ 1X00.00

only one scoring threat.. Grabenhorst b e i n g expected to 3 8X12X7 $ 6X06-7- 1Total 3 4565X0Coach Shreeve Sx men early- start at right guard and Sher- - W O i 4 TO 24. Printing? Public:rui ix the backfleld. started a touchdown drive from
their own 28 with Petre carrying Notice of Budget ""4"

tnenUnn TMnnVs. Notices. Etc 335.00

The Webfeet may win np at
Seattle today, bat we consider
the odds slightly against it.
That five . year scoreless record
of the Huskies against Oregon
most rankle by this time to the
point where Phelan's boys are
hopping mad, and as Bob Malh-ew-s

used to insist, football is
1K) per cent fight." So we ex-

pect the Huskies will win, other
thing being nearly equal.

- The Shi em high team went
through three lengthy scrimmage the ball for long gains and Mc-

Millan hitting the line when short 15.00Supplies 1WOODBURN, Oct. 13.sessions wis week, prescribed bv gains were needed. After running
373X0 508.70Total 3'Twasnt a calendar hoodoo that

bothered Lebanon high here this
the coach as an antidote for thegreater experience of the oppo eight plays, a pass from Petre to

Coon placed the ball on the Philo 25. Public Buildings Maintenance:afternoon but a superior Wood- -
math one - yard stripe from whereburn club clicking with accuracy

500.00

552.00
275X0
750.00

1550.00
350.00

McMillan hit the line for the firstand no little cleverness to take

sition, ana considerable "drive"
both on offense .and defense was

. developed against the secondteam. Whether it will hold up
against Bent . heavy line remains

touchdown.

Janitor 1

Supplies
Disurance
Repairs
Fuel City Hall

the game 14 to 0. Stewart 'carried
GAELS WILL ESSAY In the second quarter the teamsthe ball over in the first Quarter

started with a punting game butm oe seen, - following an off-tack- le run by
Dallas finally tooit, possession ofBoyles from the Woodburn 48 to

8 1X66.41 $ 2X85.44Total $ 2X02.00the ball on her own 28 yard line.the Lebanon one-ya-rd line; Hal TO STOP TROJANS After 10 straight plays bad ad 26. Recorder's Office:ter put It across for the extraSELLOUT EXPECTED vanced the ball to the Philomathpoint.
11. Petre carried the ball offThe second score came in the tackle to the two - yard stripe.third quarter when Sinram took

Recorder's Salary $ ixbuxo
Purchasing Agent's Salary 1X80X0
Bookkeeper 1X20.00

"Stenographer 1X50.00

Total ? .'.3 5,130X0

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 13. McMillan again hit the line foriT SEATTLE CLASH the ball from Lebanon's 30-ya- rd

Ufa To St. Mary's Gaels tomor the score. A pass from McMillanline across the goal; again Halter row will fall tn i Herculean task 8 5520.00 $ 5550.00to Pleasant netted the extra point.made the point after touchdown. Early in the last period, Philo 27. Sanitary Inspector:of trying to check Southern Cali-
fornia's seemingly unstoppableA third touchdown made in the

math surprised the crowd by sudSEATTLE, Oct 13.-- Cff) A third quarter was called back on Trojan Juggernaut of the footxorecasi or. rain tonight threaten
Salary
Transportation
Supplies , 12.00.

a penalization. The final gun cat denly pulling a lateral pass on the
Dallas 44 which Luti ran to theball world. 12.00into a Woodburn drive threatened to mar the 27th traditional

football battle here tomorrow be-- Four teams have tried and fail Dallas 24. Dallas settled down anding still another score. ed this season. Southern Califortweeo Oregon and Washinrton. Total . 1,712X0 $ 1,712X0 $ 849J6 $ 850X0 1,800.00 $ 2425-0- 0 I 2X75X0finally regained the ball onLineups: nia's goal line has not even been downs.but the prediction failed to damp Lebanon Woodburn 28. Street Cleaning and Sweeping: "

en tne entnuslasm z northwest Brown L.E Sinram $ 10580.00 $ 4.88252 $ 4X50X0 $ 11X45.17threatened. Its crushing power
was demonstrated last Saturday
in the 33 to 0 coast conference

grid fans. "
Dallas plays Newport here next

Friday in her third game of the
season. Last year Dallas scored a

Carrie LT.-- ,.. Larson
. University officials reported al Schramm LG Chrisman victory over Washington State.except 8000 of the available 35.-- win over Newport.Mrflnwnn ., fl .. , , Block In point cf spectator Interests, Lineups:000 seats In the Washington sta- - Gugget RQ . Koch the St, Mary's-Troja- n cla&h stands Dallas Philomathcium had been sold, and they .ex- - Martin RT .

Salaries 108000
4 Men at $90 per Mo.
1 Man at $4X0 per Day
2 Men at $3X0 per Day
6 Men at $350 per Day

Street Plusher 1,500X0

Water, Gas, Oil, Repairs, etc.
Clean Up Truck : 400.00

Gas, Oil, Repairs, Etc
Accident Insurance 250XO

Supplies 300.00

out in . the national scneauie.McCord
Gnstafsonvocteu m BeiioHt dt same lime. CulbertsonRE .

- Led by Coach Brink Callison, Jackson
Friesen
Kliever
Fischer
Bennet

.......E....... Follett
.......T........ Shaw
.j.. ...G. ....... Davis

..v.. Simmons

More than 80,000 faus will crowd
into the Los Angeles Coliseum.
Some 10,000 St. Mary's rooters

26951

120X3

128-4-

92.05

1X00X0

400X0

250X0
300X0

600.00

200X0

125X0
50X0

80 Webfooters arrived in the Campbell Skiller
Parton.

157958

209.00

253X1
132.44

3 13,019X0
$ 699X9

Boylebattlefield today and romped
- through a brief workout All mem made the trip south from the

Utley. . r Halter San Francisco bay section.bers of the squad were in fine head lines- -Referee: Bashor; The game has lj conference
.........$ 12X30.00ma! Hartley. . Totalshape except Mark Temple, eo-eapt-aia

halfback who v was in--

Card . ........ G. ...... Holmes
Layher ...... ..T....... Phelps
Pleasant . . . . . :.E Stovall
McMillan ......... Q ..... . Hansen
Petre ....H. ....... Luts
Hindebrand ...H. Hoyt

bearing. $'12,830X0
3

$ 5.491X9
3

3 8X25.00
$ ...

$ 13.727X5
$ 259655

$ 12535.77
$ 149655$29. Street Commissioner:Southern California's last 'deJured two weeks ago but has re-- 36.. Treasurer's Officefeat, early in 1931, was by ancovtred sufficiently to start. .8 1X00.00 3 1X00X0 8 900X0 $ 900.00 $1X00X0other St. Mary's team. Since then Treasurer's Salary ..

Clerk Hire
- Washington, minus Its line-- Coon F. . ; ... Byington24 successive Trojan victoriesbusting fullback, Paul Sulkoaky,

nSHUHIES
BLOW TO BEAVERS

have been chalked up, and thewound up training actlviUes de Total ; 8 1,800.00 $ 1X00X0 $ 2577X6present eleven is defending the
3L Water Bights: .....$Saturday Morntermined to - shatter, the Oregon

record ot five straight shutouU

.900 XO

150X0"''
62X0

8
8.
8
$

1932 mythiesl national champion-
ship as well as the coast-confe- r 32. T. H. C A. Employment Office: .,..............$ 300.00

33. T.W.C. A,-- Employment Agency: $ 150X0against the Huskies. Sulkosky has $ 200X0
$.........

3 800X0
3.........
3 150X0
$ ' 75.00

3 2X00.00
$.....,...

$ 1X00.00
$ 095.73
8 300.00
$.... -

$ '4X15X4
$

$ 2,400X0
$ 819X7
8 300X01
$.M......
3 .!.

$.........

ence title; .
- - Story Hour atbeen suffering from a bad . knee

$' 300X0
$ 150X0.

3 15X00X0
3.. .......

34. Interest on Warrant Indebtedness, and Be--
.. SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 13.but has received constant treat-

ment with, a ThnnA that Tha mh dempttkm ef Ontstanding Warrants: ....... ....3 15,000X0Library Slated(ff) - Oregon State coUege will 8 2X50X0
$......., $.........

4 397Z335. Maintenance Bridges: ............$.......:.DULLES THISface University of San Franciscohelp his teammates if necessary.
here tomorrow minus the services
of a stellar halfback. Ed Mcintosh. Total Under 6 Limitation V.....; 4211X31.40 $209X63X0 . rV Folk lore, fairy tales,-myt- ol

Tilts 8211X3140ESTIMATED EXPENDITURES UNDER SEC PER CENT LIMITATION FOR TEAR 1334
ESTIMATED PROBABLE RECED7TS FOR 1334: -

ogy, fiction and tact - from the
world's great literature will formmwm mCoach Lon Stlner announced to-

day the ball carrier would be un-
able to play due to a shoulder In--. To be Broadcast Miscellaneous Receipts ...the background for the weekly

Interest on Bank BalancesSaturday, morning story hour atJury. It is a distinct loss to the
northern eleven. License Fees Treasurer's Officethe Salem public library this win

300.0Q
150X0

9X50X0
1X00X0

.6X00X0
2X00X0 -

THE DALLES, Ore., Oct. 11 ter. Tales from the NorwegianThe visiting squad of 33 men
arrived here today and worked

The football game between Ore-
gon and Washington universities
at Seattle will be broadcast over
stations KOIN and KGW thla af

Receipts from Building Inspector's Office
Receipts from Recorder's Office
Unexpended Balances 1933 Appropriation ...... ....,, m.t

and Swedish writers will be re(ff) Outcharged and online
short end of a 14 to 0 score-- at told this morning Jy Helen Baird,out, briefly at Kesar stadium. At the end of the first-quarte- r. The children's librarian, as the be TOTAL ESTIMATED PROBABLE RECEIPTS AND REVERTING BALANCES FOB TEAR 1933 ..... ,.....T.. ........g 20X00X0ternoon. Station KEX will broad Dalles high school football team ginning of the year's plan. -

that time Coach Stlner said May-na- rd

Schults, right end, would
not start the game. Schults has

ESTIMATES! TAX. LETT GKOB BIX PEB CENT IJunlTATION (Carried IOTWaM) ....$191X31.40cast the Oregon State-Universi- ty came from behind here today to
. The story hour, at 10 o'clock 36. Installment and Interest: -

..-
'; ..rJ'-- foi baa fTancisco.game, defeat La Grande high, 45 to 14 Saturday mornings, is a regular On Serial Sewer Refunding Bonds, Dated May 1, : "Wfnot folly recovered from an opera-- Lift, Grande looked like sure feature throughout the winter atwinner whei. It received the ballwon lor an lnxeeuon. - ,

;. Coach Laurence Lewis of San the city library and attracts a Interest $.. ..w... $....i..v. X $24X00X0
. Grid Scores $ 12500.00, $ 25X00.00? $ 27X00X0 - $ 28500X0

mm m . . . w j . - . ... .tn the opening- kickoff and on
a power drive marched straight large number of children. ii. installments ana mercsn , .Francisco, reported all his players

were in condition. The local team
has been installed a slight favor--'

down the field for a touchdown. On Refunding, Fire Equipment, Bridges, Sewers
' and Drainage Incinerator and Airport Bonds:
Installments ....$52480X0ue, mainly because observers here Kimball SchoolA few minutes later a long pass

caught The Dalles secondary flat-foote- d,

and La Grande had an Tntrt - . . . . STWrsn a IN 0?7 VI ; ft Mmui lnumwi- - IIMAM Art .tniimm- - I m.mmnave no definite line on the - . ,
.W-- V I .... ............ x 1 r"" .vr,.rt Wfwvv y Wfiwv fiiUMV j - e-- W iW Al

other touehdown.: j. ruszees meet DoaQ- - ; :
Then The Dalles suddenly stif

strength of the visiting eleven.

Junction City
Defeats Scio in.

fened, and while it rolled np its
impressive ore, La Grande :did The board of trustees of Kim i $ J7422X8$ 31,92151 $

$140X0$
7.488X1

4,45554
not threaten again. - The 1 o c a

$ 18,76141 , $ 3644448 $ 34453.48 ,

$ 7J0OOXO t $ 12554X3 ' J. $ 39X26Xo'

DistaUments '. .............$24,445.40 '
Interest 7,47741 $ 31,822.51

39. Fh Department Tax Fond: ;
.. ,

4-- 5 Mill on 317X00X00X0 .;.;.....$ 14X00X0
40. Stseet Repair Tar Fund: ;:. r rv:f---- i ;"

, Mill On $1700)00.00 ........................ .$ 8,750X0

eleven scored four touchdowns in $17X38.41
ball School of Theology held its
first meeting In three years in
Portland on Friday st Methodist
headquarters. Dr. IZdward . Laird

the ' second period, two more inOpening Contest the third and one in the fourth; $ 8.750X0 - $ ,657955 $ , 8X00X0, ; $ 25.04642 ;. $ 18.601X9 $ 42X1250

- : College of Puget Sound C, Wil-
lamette 0. . . . ;

- University of . Idaho . 13, Col-
lege of Idaho 'Southern Oregon Normal 12,

. Oregon Normal 7, .

Temple 11, Haskell Or ,
Drake t, Creighton f.
North Dakota u. 41, South Da-

kota U. 0. i ,

Texas Ai A M. 17, Texas Arts
and Industries 0. - - , .

Oklahoma - City U. 19, Okla-
homa Aggies 13.

; BuUer 24, Evansvflle .' ;
"Talsa Washburn 0.- - :

EL Louis 19. Grinnell 13.
Salem 13, Fairmont
Upper Iowa 20, Penn (. '

:

U. of Detroit 14, Washington
and Jefferson 0. --

Dayton 7, Heidelberg 0.
Duquesne 13, Western Mary-

land 0. .

Mills of San.. Francisco presided.SCIO. Oct. 13 Tn ffc " DALLAS TO SPEAK ' Total Special Tax Levy .................$144,600.01 - $144X00.01" . . , - - v
'

- f cThe school was closed here three
years ago Willamette universityDALLAS, Oct.iyi2. Arrangefootball game ot the season here.

Junction r City defeated the loai
ESTIMATED SPECIAL TAX LEVY AS PROVIDED BY CHARTER.;.... ........;..................,.... $144,600X1

. m m mmtUtlJUOAXCU Iaa UNDEK blJv FEB yENT LUUTATION tBTOUght 1'erwua) ...,.....,..,.,..,.,.,......,, .SiSiJMl.taking , orey, th . hnQdlssr, The
trustee' hoard was continued . to

ments have, been completed, with
Rex R. Dallas of Albany to hold
an evangelistic , meeting at the

; - XVkAU JLSilSHAlEU TAA JUCVX Mt XEAK 1931 .......... ...................;.;.... ......iV;.. 1336,431 41
. i We. the undersisned. chairman and secretary of the Budzet Committee of the Cltv of Salem. Marion rvmnt nmmn hmtm if.

team, 12 to 0. Ia the second quar
ter Scio held their opponents froma touchdown en the goal line. - . ,

The first score came In the
administer earnings from endow- -

Dallas Christian church begin ment. funds, Which go to .youns i that the said Budget Committee prepared the above estimates for the budget of said Citv of Salem fox the war bedDnttw junuv i moa mining the last Sunday in October. people from this section .'entering I eruiing ,December 31, 1934, incordance with the provisions of Title LZZ2 Chapter zx, Oregon Code 1930, and that said estimates and the whole
the ministry. Dr. Mills tm re
main in Portland on" business in

mira quarter after a long pass.
Near the beginning of the fourthquarter, ; Junction City scoredagaia but failed to convert either

Mr. Dallas is well known in Ore-
gon having evangelized for some
tjoe. before beeo'ming the pastor
of the Albany, church eight years

connection with the Pacific Chris

thereof are true and correct and do not exceed the limitation imposed by the Charter of the City of Salem, nor the Constitution or Laws of tha" ... ,. . .v .,. , ... ...State of Oregon. - y- - - .: fi ; ; ,,:... ? ; v..: ..,r :i
Dated at Salem, Oregon, this 2nd day cf October, 1833. ' X' '

--
' , '" -

--
y

.(Signed) W H. DANCT, Chairman ; .
- ' ." - '. . "

.
-- i . '" .

AW. EMTTHER, Secretary.' "'. ' - - ;. - -- ",- ; X,. :
tian Advocate, ot which he is theume. SO ,, . . editor. r-

-,. t:


